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“Learning and Living as
God’s Baptized Children”

Calendar
of Events
Fri, 02/12
SKI TRIP POSTPONED
Chapel at 8:15 a.m.

Spirit Day theme: Wear
Valentine’s Day Outfits
Mon, 02/15
NO SCHOOL
Tues, 02/16
Band Day
3rd Grade Basketball
Intramurals, 3:30 p.m.

Wed, 02/17
Ash Wednesday

Thurs, 02/18
5TH – 8TH SKI TRIP
5th – 8th Basketball
Intramurals, 3:30 p.m.
4th Grade Basketball
Intramurals, 5:30 p.m.

Fri, 02/19
Chapel at 8:15 a.m.

Spirit Day theme: Wear
St. John’s Colors

Mrs. Dolan
Loving Our Teachers
Dear Families,
As we approach Valentine’s Day, it’s a lovely time to think about
how much we all love the children. It’s an equally fine
opportunity to ponder how much we love our teachers and
staff! I found another Love & Logic article by Charles Fay that
speaks to this perfectly. It will likely make you smile!
First of all, I’d like to apologize to the many teachers of my youth
who put their heart and soul into trying to maintain order with me
sitting in their classrooms. I wasn’t a downright malevolent child—
I simply liked to keep things entertaining by continually testing the
sense of humor of my instructors. My tenth-grade biology teacher
passed the test with flying colors when he reacted to the frog
cadaver that I managed to hang from the ceiling tile above my
desk. “Mr. Fay,” he replied with a dry smile, “Life around here
would be so dull without you.” The teachers of my youth had
plenty of such challenges, but they never had to endure the
incredible education and health issues now facing our teachers.
The pandemic has enormously exacerbated the difficulties they
must overcome as they endeavor to educate our children. I know
that many of us would like to show our appreciation and gratitude
for what they do.
Our teachers are simply amazing! Centuries ago, I presume, a
tradition developed whereby parents felt compelled to provide a
tangible expression of their gratitude toward teachers. The original
motivations for this tradition are unclear. Some might have been
prompted by genuine appreciation; others might have been
spurred by guilt and attempts to atone for the unruly classroom
conduct of their children; some might have had darker
motivations, such as hoping that a small payoff would “grease the
wheels” a bit toward a better grade for their child.
Mrs. Dolan’s Letter continues on the next page…

Mrs. Dolan’s Letter
continued…

Ash Wednesday on
February 17

At Love and Logic, we believe that the best gift we
can give our teachers stems from our own
parenting. The most wonderful display of our
appreciation is to send them students truly ready
to be respectful, responsible, and eager to learn.
No doubt this gift also benefits our children, who
will rise to the top when equipped with such
character attributes. Listed below are just a few
things you can do:
• Make sure that your kids overhear you saying
positive things about their school and their
teachers.
•Ensure that they are doing chores without
reminders at home, so that they know how to do
their school assignments without reminders.
•Allow very little time with technology, including
video games, texting, surfing the web, watching
videos, television, etc. These activities make it
more difficult for our children to remain calm and
content as they focus on their school activities.
•Have family meals together, where you enjoy
each other and talk about all of the things you’ve
learned during the day.

The Church recognizes Ash Wednesday as the
beginning of a 40-day journey (called "Lent") that
leads us to the cross and passion of our Lord
Jesus who suffered and died for the sins of the
whole world and who rose from the dead to
grant us eternal life and a hope that cannot fade
away, even after we die and our bodies return to
dust and ashes.
On Ash Wednesday we pastors will make our
normal classroom visits with a special object
lesson. We will hold a mirror to teach how God's
Law is a mirror to show us our sin and to lead us
to repent sincerely for our many sins. As a sign
of repentance children in 1st-8th grade will be
invited (not required) to place a cross on their
foreheads using the palm ashes we will have in
a bowl. If you have questions or concerns,
please contact the school. This is a biblical
symbol of repentance and sorrow (Gen. 18:27; 2
Sam. 13:9; Esther 4:1-3; Job 2:8; Job 42:6; Jer.
6:26; Jer. 25:34; Ezek. 27:30; Dan. 9:3; Jonah 3:6;
Matthew 11:21; and Luke 10:13). Following that
we'll have them cleanse their hands with wipes in
order to teach them about the great joy of
Absolution- the forgiveness of sins. Whenever
they wash the ashen cross off their foreheads
they are to remember their baptism and the
forgiveness Jesus wins for us on Good Friday and
Easter Sunday.
In our sin we are dust, and to dust we shall return
(Gen. 3:19), but in Christ, "Your dead shall live;
their bodies shall rise. You who dwell in the dust,
awake and sing for joy!" (Is. 26:19) "Just as we
have borne the image of the man of dust, we
shall also bear the image of the man of heaven.
(1 Cor. 15:49).“ – Pastor Moss

During this pandemic, it can be tough for both
teachers and their students. Keeping things
positive can go a long way toward helping your
children learn while showing teachers that we
appreciate their hard work and dedication.
-- by Charles Fay (Love & Logic)
In joyful service,
Gretchen Dolan

The Ski Trip has been POSTPONED
to next Thursday, February 18.
Please read the email
Mr. Peterman sent
today, February 11,
for more information
about this change.

Spirit Day on Friday, February 19
Wear St. John’s apparel and colors to show your
school pride! We love being St. John’s Eagles!

Kindergarten’s “Sent to Serve” National Lutheran Schools
Chapel Offering Project
Week Dance Competition Video
As you know, our school theme at St. John’s
this year is “Sent to Serve” based on Matthew
20:28. As God’s Children, we are called to serve
our neighbors near and far. Each grade at St.
John’s, Pre-K through Eighth Grade, chose a
ministry to support this year as they follow
Jesus’ lead and are “sent to serve” their
neighbors. We love because He first loved us!

Kindergarten is using their chapel money to
support the K-9 Comfort Dog Ministry. You can
learn more about this ministry at
www.k9comfort.org:
Launched in August 2008, the Lutheran Church
Charities K-9 Comfort Dog Ministry is a national
human-care ministry embracing the unique,
calming nature and skills of purebred Golden
Retrievers. The LCC K-9 Comfort Dogs are a
bridge for compassionate ministry, opening
doors for conversation about faith and creating
opportunities to share the mercy, compassion,
presence and proclamation of Jesus Christ.

Watch this video to learn how the
Kindergarteners have been serving their
neighbors in partnership with Gideon, the
comfort dog!

Our St. John’s Eagles danced their hearts out in
our video for the NLSW Dance Competition. Our
video has been submitted to Concordia Academy
for judging and we will learn which school won
the competition next week. Thank you to the
students and faculty for participating in this fun
activity!

Click on the link to watch the video:

https://youtu.be/tsL3dxmX-5o

3rd Grade Reading Superbowl
Congratulations to our super readers!
Third Graders read for 15,430 minutes during the
month of January for our Reading Superbowl! Our
top reader was Molly with 3,553 minutes. We also
had several students read more than 1,000
minutes; Milo, Grace, & Katherina. Students who
read more than 700 minutes were; Emmy, Jack,
Bryce, Danny, David, & Katelyn. A big thank you to
Mrs. Dolan who joined our class as a cheerleader
for our special celebration last Friday. Keep that
reading spirit!

Lexia Competition
Remember that the Lexia Competition in 1st –
4th Grade has begun! Encourage your children to
be working on Lexia to build their reading skills
and instill a love for reading.

Kindergarten Chapel Project:
https://youtu.be/pvlDGXWOG8k

Individual class goals are the following:
1st grade: level 9
2nd grade: level 12
3rd grade: level 14
4th grade: level 18

Chapel Services

School Closings & Delays

Join us for Live Stream Chapel services at 8:15
a.m. on Friday. You can watch the Chapel
service online (just like the students at school)
by going to this link:

If St. John’s School needs to close or delay due to
the weather, you may find out as follows:
• Check your email
• Tune into WCCO, KARE11 or KSTP
• Watch for a post on
www.facebook.com/stjleagles
• Look at the school website
www.stjlutheranschool.org

https://www.facebook.com/STJLutheran/
Learn.Pray.Grow for the week can be
found at the end of the newsletter…

Re-Enrollment Remains Open
Playing Outside in the Cold
As the preschoolers have been saying this
week, it’s penguin weather! It has been so
cold! We have received questions about
whether students will go outside or not during
these cold days. St. John’s Outdoor Recess
Policy is that students may go outside if the
temperature is 0 degrees or above, provided
that the windchill is -10 degrees or above.
This is by teacher discretion and your child’s
class may not necessarily go outside if the
weather is within this range, but they might!
Help your child prepare to play outside by
packing lots of warm gear in their snow bag.
Snow pants, boots, thick mittens, thick hat,
neck warmer, and a scarf would all be good to
have for these cold days!
We are brave Minnesotans, and a little cold
doesn’t bother us anyway!

While the deadline for guaranteed re-enrollment
has passed, re-enrollment remains open. If you
have not yet re-enrolled your child(ren) for the
2021-2020 school year, please do so now by
clicking on “Re-enroll”.

Re-enroll here
Eagle Pride: Grace Rolf
(While we will only feature one person or group each week in this
Eagle Pride section, we are proud of our ENTIRE Eagle family.)
(While we will only feature one person or group each week in this
Eagle Pride section, we are proud of our ENTIRE Eagle family.)

Congratulations to Grace in 3rd Grade for
completing all her levels of Lexia! This is a huge
accomplishment! The lower grades at St. John’s
do a lot of work on Lexia and have the goal of
completing all their levels. Lexia is a great tool to
help students grow in their reading skills. We are
so proud of Grace for working hard on Lexia and
staying focused on the goal of completing it.
Way to go, Grace!
(While we will only feature one person or group each week in this
Eagle Pride section, we are proud of our ENTIRE Eagle family.)

ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
LEARN. PRAY. GROW.
The Week of Ash Wednesday- the Start of Lent: Feb14-20, 2021

Bible Verse
3rd gr+

[Jesus said,] Truly, truly, I say to you,
Unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.
That which is born of the flesh is flesh,
And that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.
(John 3:5-6)
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism

3rd gr+

2nd gr+

Sun

What benefits does Baptism give?
It works forgiveness of sins,
rescues from death and the devil,
and gives eternal salvation to all who believe this,
as the words and promises of God declare.
Which are these words and promises of God?
Christ our Lord says in the last chapter of Mark:
Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved,
But whoever does not believe will be condemned. (Mark 16:16)

…for all who attend the Divine Service today, that they may be fed with His Word and Sacrament
…for all who do not know the joy of the Resurrection, that they hear and believe the Gospel

Mon

…for all who begin a new week of work, for the unemployed, for our government, and for our teachers and
students who begin a new week of school

Tues

…for rescue from temptation and sin, for repentance for those who have fallen away, for the guilty to be
comforted with the Gospel

Wed

…for all husbands&wives, for all parents&children, that all families may live in peace according to God’s Word

Thu

…for our Church, our pastors, our teachers, for our missionaries, for all who serve and volunteer at St. John’s

Fri

…for all who preach Christ crucified this week, for Christians who are persecuted, for all who are sick & dying

Sat

… for the Holy Spirit to preserve our faith to the End, for our hearts to be ready to hear God’s Word at the
Divine Service tomorrow

1 Samuel 17:40-51 or Genesis 3:1-21
2 Corinthians 6:1-10 or Hebrews 4:14-16
Matthew 4:1-11

Church Hymn of the Day “A Mighty Fortress Is our God” (LSB 657)
School Hymn of the Month “Jesus, Grant that Balm and Healing” (LSB 421)

Our Lord Jesus Christ says in Matthew 7, “Enter by the narrow gate. For the gate is wide and the way is easy
that leads to destruction, and those who enter by it are many. For the gate is narrow and the way is hard that
leads to life, and those who find it are few.” It is this grave warning that is in mind with stanza 3 of our hymn
for Lent:
If the world my heart entices
With the broad and easy road,
With seductive, sinf ul vices,
Let me weigh the awf ul load
You were willing to endure.
Help me flee all thoughts impure
And to master each temptation,
Calm in prayer and meditation.
Indeed, let us consider the weight of the cross, the punishment that Christ bore. How seriously does God take
sin? How awful are such seductive sins? What pain follows the momentary pleasure of getting what we
should not have? Behold the Christ upon the cross. That is the punishment for sin. He endured it for us and
by that same sight we may flee from the thoughts and temptations of our heart.
Instead of the lustful and temptatious thoughts, which are aflame with passion, we can calm ourselves with
prayer and meditation on Holy Scripture. Meditation is not silently waiting for something to pop into your
mind- that will most often be sin that enters into the void. Meditation is occupying your mind with the Word
of God. Chew on it, taste it, memorize it. The Word is the most effective weapon against the devil, the world,
and our sinful flesh.

SUMMER ESP 2021
We’ve got a lot of fun things planned for summer ESP this year!
Get ready for activities like:

Pizza parties
Sports

STEAM projects
Ice Cream

Water days

And more!

Registration begins:
•
•

12th

9:00 AM February
for STJL school families (log in to your parent portal and select
“Registration”)
A minimum of 30 children must be registered by Fri., April 16th to warrant Summer ESP

Eligibility:
•
•
•

Entering Kindergarten – 6th grade
• Must be 5 years old by 09/01/2021 and entering kindergarten this fall
Maximum of 40 children; waitlist after 40
Availability is first come, first served

Cost:
•
•
•

$35 non-refundable registration fee per child
$32/day for 4 hours or more of care
$16/day for less than 4 hours of care

Days/Hours:
•
•
•

Wed., June 9 – Wed., Aug. 25
Closed Monday, July 5th
7:30 AM – 5:30 PM; Mon. – Fri.

Requirements:
•
•
•

Children must be 5 years old by 09/01/2021 and entering kindergarten this fall
Non-refundable $35 reg. fee per child
Submit attendance calendars one month in advance:
•
•
•

•
•

June calendar due May 9th
July calendars due June 1st
August calendars due July 1st

Send lunch daily for your child(ren)
Signed waiver stating acknowledgement that STJL Summer ESP is not a licensed child
care center by the state of Minnesota

Contact Tori Kuehne at Tori.Kuehne@stjlutheran.org for more information.

